[Long-term results of correction of extensive tracheal defects by means of microsurgical technologies].
Up to date, the problem in the correction of extensive tracheal defects has not been solved and remains urgent. For this, the use of microsurgical technologies is promising and these operations have become customary in clinical practice. The Russian Surgery Research Center has gained experience in treating 29 patients undergone correction of extensive tracheal defects, by implanting a revascularized radial autograft into the tracheal defect. After working through the technical aspects of an operation and the specific features of postoperative management, the frequency of hospital-acquired complication is minimal both at the site of tracheal defect and in the donor area. Transplantation of revascularized autotissues with backing fabrics ensures the patency of a newly formed trachea and resistance to infection and prevents degenerative tissue changes. The patients have no problems associated with transplanting the autograft into the tracheal defect in the late postoperative period. Autograft blood supply retains its main type several years after surgery.